DEAR PARENTS
Sept. 2018
The Clinton-Glen Gardner School District is a community who values traditions. Our MISSION is to nurture and cultivate
each child to be a compassionate, curious, and creative thinker, entrusted and empowered to build and lead the future.

Brendan McIsaac, (President}, Craig Sowell (Vice President), Carl Sabatino, and Lorraine Linfante
Welcome back as a new school year is already underway and there have been changes to both the programs and the building at
CPS. This summer saw the reintroduction of our "Swing into Kindergarten" pilot where students came to meet and spend time
with their teachers in fun activities. For the second time, the district also sent a leadership team to explore ways to infuse the arts
and creativity into instruction. In support of more project and problem based learning, this will also be the second year of diverse
middle school elective offerings to provide interest based learning opportunities. CPS will also be exploring a unique choice
approach to world language instruction leveraging technology and partnerships with the high school. Finally, the next time you
enter the building, you will see our new security upgrades including an office window for drop offs and interactions.
Over the past year, board members have participated in strategic planning with the high school and attended quarterly
round-table meetings among the cluster school districts to engage in conversations about re-imagining the future of our schools
and opportunities for shared services and partner programs. We remain committed to strengthening the learning experience for
our students and working with the community to enhance the programs and possibilities at CPS. Thank you for coming out to our
Fall Festival, and please come to our meetings to share your ideas and perspectives.
Our board goals for the year are as follows:
●
●
●

To support the CPS mission and 2018-2019 strategic district goals via policy, budget, and guidance in the governance of
programs and personnel.
Represent and advocate for the district by building bridges with the community and surrounding cluster districts and
engaging in appropriate DOE and legislative processes.
Enrich the strategic plan through ongoing board education on educational trends and by acting as liaisons to district,
county, and state organizations supportive of education.

Dr. Cohen
Superintendent
Welcome back for the 2018-2019 school year! It was so nice to see everyone at the PTO Carnival and Pk-4 and 5-8 back to school events. Our District
Goals for the 2018-2019 school year include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ensure that all curricula provide opportunities for students to create and explore using inquiry based and project based learning.
Increase teacher use of community and other outside resources to enrich learning opportunities for students.
Utilize community resources to build and recreate spaces that will enrich school wide resources for learning opportunities.
Reinvent courtyard spaces as natural environments for learning.
Institute an enrichment/remediation program that improves academic skills through interesting topics, such as sharpening math
skills through architecture.
Provide personalized enrichment such as mentorships or on-line learning opportunities.

Jacqueline Evans-Turner
Assistant Principal
Our school system is energized around the collective vision for 21st Century Learning which has served as the cornerstone of
our long range strategic plan. This summer our teachers have been carefully planting the seeds for success by reviewing and
updating our ELA and Math Curriculum to embrace three big ideas based on national best practices and cutting-edge
research to provide an engaging and relevant education that includes:
●
●
●

blended learning, which combines technology with face-to-face instruction and leads to anytime, anywhere learning
project-based learning, which promotes problem solving, collaboration and communication
service learning, which connects students with the community

The curriculum revisions also added a section entitled Universal Design for Learning, or UDL. UDL is an instructional
framework that supports flexible ways for educators to teach lessons, as well as multiple ways for students to demonstrate
what they know. The goal is to reach all learners. Universal Design for Learning provides a blueprint for developing
instructional goals, teaching methods, materials, and assessments that work for each student--not a single, one-size-fits-all
solution but rather flexible approaches that can be customized and adjusted to meet individual needs. Most important, UDL
provides several avenues for feedback that is more explicit, timely, informative, and accessible, so that students understand
what they need to do differently to achieve success on a given task. Therefore, as the long hot summer finally comes to an
end, we are SO excited to welcome the crisp banter and laughter of our students as we start our new school year!

Jenine Kastner, Director of Special Education
Special Education Referrals and Referral Process
Clinton Public offers a wide range of services and educational programming for special
education students. Parents or other appropriate persons may refer children who are
experiencing significant difficulties to their local school district. Beginning at age 3, children
experiencing physical, academic, sensory, emotional, communication, cognitive, and/or social
difficulties may be eligible for special education and related services. For children under 3
years of age- Contact New Jersey Early Intervention System, (888) 653-4463; www.njeis.org
If parents are concerned about their school-age child’s progress, they should discuss such issues
with their child’s teacher, guidance counselor and/or principal. Parents have the option of
making a referral to the school’s Intervention and Referral Services (I&RS) Committee or to the
Child Study Team (CST). The I&RS offers intervention procedures that are provided within the
general education school program.
Parents should contact Jenine Kastner, Supervisor of Special Services for further information if
they have concerns about their child’s development.

SEPAC
Special Education Parent Committee (SEPAC) is a valuable resource for parents to be supported
through this process. Various training opportunities and meetings will be held throughout the
school year. So, check back for updated information on this website and also sign up to be one
the email distribution list. SEPAC representatives will have an information booth at both Back to
School Nights. Their support, services and guidance is available for all parents and community
members. Information about future training opportunities on Dyslexia, Social Skills, and Writing
Development will be included in upcoming Dear Parents. For additional information, please
contact Jenine Kastner, Director of Special Services. jkastner@cpsnj.org

SCHOOL SAFETY
CPS Safety and Crisis Team continue to work with Hunterdon County Prosecutor’s Office and
Clinton Police Department to review the school’s safety procedures and aligned to the Standard
Response Protocol (SRP), a standardized way to uniform classroom response to an incident at
school. SRP was developed by the I Love U Guys Foundation (www.iloveuguys.org). Weather
events, fires, accidents, intruders and other threats to student safety are scenarios that are planned
and trained for by school and district administration and staff. All staff were trained on the SRP
by Detective Sergeant Kevin Burd from Hunterdon County Prosecutor’s Office and met with
individually to review procedures and questions. Future trainings and drills involving parents will
be scheduled throughout the school year. Please feel free to contact Jenine Kastner, School
Safety Team Leader with any questions. jkastner@cpsnj.org

The 7th & 8th Grade Student Council
A BIG THANK YOU to all supporters of our
Dance-A-Thon in May. We were notified that:
“It is with great pleasure that we announce the destination of the Rise Against
Hunger meals you helped package on 5/31/2018. A shipping container, holding
285,120 meals, has been sent to Uganda for our partner Salesian Missions.”

INTERNATIONAL PEACE DAY: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST.
WEAR BLUE TO SYMBOLIZE PEACE AND COME VISIT
OUR PEACE PINWHEELS OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL!

The Kindergarteners

We are so excited to be Bulldogs! We spent our first few days exploring the
school building and learning classroom expectations. We even had a visit from
Pete the Cat, who guided us on a school tour. We have just begun our
Fundations program. We have been focusing on letters t,b, and f. In writing, we
are learning to express our ideas through pictures. We have been busy in math
too! We are working on numbers 0-5 by counting objects, writing numbers, and
identifying number words. We’re off to a great start!

1st Grade
First grade is off to a great start! The past few weeks have been focused on establishing routines and creating a
safe and fun environment for learning.
We began the year reading the book Where Have You Been? By Melanie Watt The students completed one of
their very first readers’ responses by writing a sentence explaining where they had been and what took them so
long to get back to school! They will have weekly opportunities to respond to texts by making predictions, ,
making connections and sharing their opinions.
In Social Studies, we brainstormed classroom rules. Each student signed the rules as a commitment to do their
best following the rules. We are reading various books that focus on these rules, to help reinforce positive and
productive behavior.
We look forward to our Social Studies unit that will begin in October on Community and Community Helpers!

Grade 2

Second grade is underway with Writing Workshop and Reading Workshop routines. This past month,
we’ve been focusing on what to write about during writing time. Each child filled out a heart map (things
they love or know a lot about) to use as a reference tool.

During Reading Workshop, the focus has been on predicting. The children listened to several stories and
had an opportunity to ‘turn and talk’ to a partner to predict what would happen next. A big emphasis was
made on using evidence from the text to ‘back up’ their predictions. The students are also learning to
respond to the text in their Reading Response Journals.
In Social Studies we are learning about communities and rights and responsibilities. We are learning
about Growth Mindset and how it can positively influence learning and building friendships.

Third Grade
Third grade is off to a booming start. We have been working hard to get our Reading and Writing workshop
routines in place.Students started their very first class novel, Muggie Maggie by Beverly Cleary. They will
spend the next few weeks working on various lessons tied to the story.
In Math students jumped right in to the third grade curriculum with learning multiplication. We have been
working with making equal groups, skip counting, and arrays. Students also created their very own
multiplication monsters that are on display in the hallway.
In Social Studies we are learning all about the regions of the United States. Our first region of focus is the
Northeast Region. Students will learn all about the land, climate, people, and landmarks of each region.

GRADE 4

Welcome Back!
We've all had a great start to the year. We began the year getting to know each other
and the ins and outs of fourth grade. In ELA, we started our first class novel, Tales of a
Fourth Grade Nothing by Judy Blume. We are also working on friendly letters and we
beginning to brainstorm ideas for our first writing piece, which will be a personal
narrative (a true story about ourselves). In math, we are working on Chapter 1, Place
Value, addition and subtraction through one million.
Mrs. Metelitsa's homeroom has started out in social studies, learning how to take
notes about the State Symbols of NJ. Mrs. Smith’s homeroom started in science
learning about the components of soil, weathering and erosion, and landform
formations.

GRADE 5
Language Arts: Students are working hard getting into the routines of Writer’s
Workshop. They’ve completed a well organized paragraph about “How to Make
the World More Beautiful” and have published them for our hallway. They’ve
started reading non-fiction about the Holocaust in preparation for the upcoming
novel Number the Stars by Lois Lowry.
Mathematics: Fifth grade mathematics is working on place value, exponents,
powers of ten and expressions.
Science: Fifth graders are exploring ideas of general science and practicing the
skills of questioning, modeling and investigating.

5th Grade Social Studies
Social Studies: We have been learning about how humans lived in paleolithic
times and how their lives changed with the development of farming. We have also
been focusing on the first civilizations in Mesopotamia. We have practiced writing
in Sumerian Cuneiform and made our own clay cuneiform tablets.

GRADE 6
Language Arts: Sixth grade ELA is starting their first Argument Essay. We are also
planning a walking trip to the art museum where we will see the Lace, Not, Lace
exhibit and have the opportunity write about their favorite piece.
Science: Sixth grade science has finished the first Earth Science lab experience,
exploring mineral characteristics and properties.
Social Studies: We have been learning about the earliest settlements in Ancient India.
We are also studying Hinduism and Buddhism, and their relation to the caste system.
Math: Students are working with comparing and ordering integers, as well as
computation of integers, and absolute value.

GRADE 7
Social Studies: The school year was started with a review on mapping skills and
geographical terms. Students are now learning about the events of 9/11. Our
next unit of study will be on Colonial America.
ELA: This school year begins with students learning the importance between
paraphrasing, summarizing, and direct quoting. We began learning about the
skills needed to be an effective close reader and will soon move into our short
story unit.
Science: Students started the year off with a review of lab safety rules and
procedures. Currently, they are learning about common characteristics of living
things including their needs. Next, we will study how living things are classified
using a taxonomy system.
Math: Students are working with operational computation of rational numbers

GRADE 8
Social Studies: The school year was started with a review on mapping skills and
geographical terms. Students are now learning about the events of 9/11. Our
next unit of study will be on Westward Expansion.

Science: Students started the year off with a review of lab safety rules and
procedures. They created comic strips citing a common lab safety rules. These
comic strips are on display in the middle school hallway. Students are now
studying how matter can be described and classified. Physical and chemical
properties will be explored and models of atoms and molecules will be created.

GRADE 8
Math:
In Algebra 1, the students are reviewing the foundations of Algebra - skills that will be required to be successful
throughout this year. In Grade 8 Math, students reviewed operations on rational numbers and have applied the
Pythagorean Theorem to find missing sides of right triangles. We had our liaison from the high school, Mrs.
Watson, join us on the second day of school. During this time, she worked with our students on how to be
successful in math - from what a math notebook should look like to how to study for tests. We are also fortunate
to have a TCNJ student teacher, Mr. Jesse Thorsen with us until December. Please join me in welcoming him to
the Bulldog Nation!

English/Language Arts:
In Grade 8 Language Arts, the students received their Chromebooks on the 3rd day of school. At that time we
started our Membean Vocabulary studies, which will continue throughout the school year, being put on the back
burner only for WordMasters vocabulary work. During the 1st week of school we had a visit from Mrs. Radus, our
Liaison to the English Departments at both North Hunterdon and Voorhees High Schools, in an effort to
familiarize students with expectations for high school. Mrs. Radus will visit our 8th grade classes throughout this
school year; in addition, she reports that she is seeing many of last year’s 8th graders walking through the halls at
both high schools.

Media Center/Makerspace
Kindergarten through 4th grade students had an earlier start visiting the Media
Center this year. We are currently working on rules, routines, and how to find
appropriate books, to be followed by practice using basic material to make future
hands-on activities easier. The library schedule this year is as follows:
Kindergarten visits on Mondays, 1st grade on Tuesdays, 2nd grade on
Wednesdays, 3rd on Thursdays, 4S on Tuesdays and 4M on Fridays. Students
may borrow 2 books for 2 weeks and should return their books on scheduled
days, with the exception of Kindergarten who only borrows one book. Please be
aware students are responsible for any lost or damaged books.
This trimester’s Makerspace elective is 3D printing. Students will be creating
various custom designs in tinkercad for print. They are currently working on a
nameplate.

E-SQUARED
5E2: 5 E-Squared are applying concepts of powers of ten and exponents to
algebra. We will be assessing unit 1 October 3 and moving into Unit 2,
Division of Whole Numbers.

6E2: 6 E-Squared is working on classifying Real Numbers using the
Real Number Venn Diagram. We will be assessing Unit 1 - Numbers
on September 21. We will then move into Unit 2, Number Operations,
where we will focus on operations with Rational Numbers, operations
with fractions and decimals that are both positive and negative.
Future Cities is underway. Our theme is to design a resilient power
grid for their future city that can withstand and quickly recover from the
impacts of a natural disaster.

A Message from Mrs. McVerry
Katie Schumacher from Don’t Press Send will be coming to CPS on December 5th at 6:30pm!
ALL CPS Parents and Community Members are Invited!
Katie Schumacher has used her years as a teacher, her mindfulness training, and her on the job experience as the mother of three teens to
develop the Don’t Press Send campaign and the popular app by the same name. As a frequent lecturer, she has been able to spread the
message of kind and careful communication to thousands of students, parents, and educators, inspiring them to incorporate a mindful approach to
social media. In July 2016, Ms. Schumacher penned her first book, Don’t Press Send: A Mindful Approach to Social Media, An Education in Cyber
Civics, to give parents the tools and strategies they need to arm their children to create a better cyber community. For more information about the
Don’t Press Send book and initiative, please visitwww.DontPressSend.org.
FIVE TIPS FOR PREVENTING CYBER BULLYING October marks National Bully Prevention Month. With the significant growth of social media
over the last few years, bullying has evolved to a frighteningly greater level. In the past, children could avoid situations, take different routes or
change schools, but today bullies have access to their victims 24/7 through social media, mobile phones and anonymous apps.
Here are the five tips to help families work together to create a safer, kinder cyber community:
Five Tips For Parents:
1.
Remind your child about the three R’s: rules, respect, and responsibility
2.
Understand that the barrier of the screen causes emotional disconnect
3.
Teach your child the difference between a friend and an acquaintance
4.
Help children understand the impact and permanency of the written word
5.
Discuss the social and legal repercussions of sexting
Five Tips For Kids:
1.
If you can’t say something to someone’s face, don’t write/post it
2.
Don’t take videos or photos of others and/or post them online without permission
3.
Understand the dangers of the “like” button and don’t use it for validation
4.
Be mindful and empathetic, and understand the written word’s power
5.
Avoid using anonymous sites and apps

With Mrs. Lauricella

Students are busy making art for a fabulous fundraiser
supporting CPS PIE. Please keep an eye out in late October for
stickers representing your child’s art, and a brochure featuring
awesome gift items that you can purchase with your child’s
artwork printed on them. All items will arrive before the
holidays!
You can get a sneak peak by visiting square1art.com

Enrichment Opportunities
with Mrs. Grimm
September: Pond Study and Nature Walk
Open to all fourth graders
October: Grounds for Sculpture Trip
Open to all fifth graders
December: Debate
Open to 6th, 7th, and 8th graders
December: Artline 1
Open to all 6th graders
January:STEAM workshop
Open to all 5th graders
February: Poetry Slam
Open to 6th, 7th, and 8th graders

Enrichment Opportunities
with Mrs. Grimm
March: ExxonMobil Science Day
Open to all third graders
April: CSI Day
Open to 6th and 7th graders
April: Artline II
Continuation of Artline 1
May: Film Festival
Open to 6th, 7th, and 8th graders
Students will need to apply in advance to be considered
for the trip or activity. Some activities require preparation
beforehand during school. Please contact me at
dgrimm@cpsnj.org if you have questions!

The Clinton Education Association
CPS Community,
A big thank you for participating in the Clinton Teachers'
Association basket raffle table. Your generous participation helps to
raise money for the CEA 8th grade graduation scholarships.
We are excited to see everyone at various CPS events this year- look
for our Pride Table loaded with free give-a-ways!

Follow us on twitter...@CPSCEA

International Walk to School Day
Friday, October 5, 2018 (Rain date October 10)
Instead of taking a ride to school,
pick one of the 12 different walking bus stops,
meet your friends and teachers and walk to school !
goHunterdon’s Safe Routes to School theme this fall is
“To Be Part of a Winning Team, Walk to School !”
THE GOLDEN SNEAKER AWARD
will go to the K-4th grade homeroom with the most walkers!
THE GOLDEN WATER BOTTLE AWARD
will go to the 5th-8th grade homeroom with the most walkers!
Grade 5th-8th walkers — earn community service credit for helping as
a safety leader !
Registration forms will be distributed in homeroom. Extras are in
the gym, Main Office and on the CPS website. Sign-up by October 3!

Be part of a winning team and take the Bulldog
October Walking Challenge!
CPS Students and Staff Members:
Keep track of the minutes you walk each day during the
month of October. Be safe and walk with a buddy! At the end
of the month, total your days and time walked, have a
parent/guardian sign the form and then return it to Mrs. Bulger
by November 2. Information will be distributed with the Walk to
School Day flyer.
Special recognition will be given to all Bulldog walkers who
take the challenge and turn in their walking logs at the end of
the month. Have fun walking during the beautiful month of
October!

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
RECYLING has been rejuvenated at CPS! Each K-8 homeroom
has a team of recyclers who collect and empty designated
recycling bins from CPS classrooms and offices every other day.
Already we have noticed recycling bins brimming with recyclable
materials so we know less trash from our school is going to
landfills!
Please support our efforts at home by setting up and reinforcing a
family recycling plan. Please check your town’s website for
specific recycling guidelines and support your community’s efforts
to protect and care for the environment!

